
      

A Little Poet. 

Out in the garden wee Elsie 

Was gathering flowers for me; 

“0, mamma,’ Ne erfed, “hurry, hurry, 

Here's something I want you to see. 

{ went to the window. Before her 

A velvet winged butterfly flew, . 

And the pansies themselves were not brighter 

Than the beautiful creature in hue. 

“0, fsn't it pretty?” 
With ed ge an 

As she watched 
Agalust the so 

cried Elsie, 
wondering eyes, 

it soar lazily upward 

t blue of the skies. 

“1 know what it is, don't you, mamma?" 

0, the wisdom of these ftele things 

When the soul of a poet is in them, 

“It's a pansy—a pansy with wings. 
—VYiek's Magazine 
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TALES FROM THE SEA. 

Never Heard Frome. 

a hundred ships come 

is lost, but when one 
to which they 

I suppose that 

and go where one 

reflects on the dangers 

are exposed he must marvel that so 

many escape. 1 saw a list of thirty- 

six missing ships the other day, missing 

from American, English and French 

ports, and the fate of each was un- 

known or guessed at, Say that half of 

them foundered in mid-ocean, five 

were run down in collision, five more 

were wrecked on capes or shoals where 

all hands perished, and what became of   the rest? Say that three of the remain- 

der were destroyed by fire, and what 

fate shall we attach to the other live? 

From the moment a vessel leaves port 

to begin her voyage she is exposed 

danger, and though a sailor may 

ever 80 brave aud hardy, he cannot | 

shake off the knowledge that he lives 

on the verge of the grave. There are | 

gales, and fogs, and collisions, and | 

fire, and hidden rocks, and powerful | 

currents; and so I repeat that it isa 

marvel more sailing craft are not ad- 

ded to the lonesome list of missing 

which is recorded year by year. 

[u the vear 1855, as the British bark 

Lord Oldham, of which I was second 

mate, was approaching the Canary 

Islands, and when about 180 miles dis- | 

tant, we were caught in the tail end of | 

a cyclone and badly knocked about. 

We got out with some slight loss and a 

great deal of discomfort, and were 

bearing up again to our course when a | 

great calamity happened. Half an | 

hour before midnight, while the bark | 

was doing her best under a fresh | 

breeze, a sudden and great shock was 

felt. Her masts went by the board, and, 

as 1 reached the deck, a minute after 

the shock, the hull seemed to split open 

from stam to stern. I had gone below 

to get a glass of bitters, leaving the | 

deck only thirty seconds before th 

shock came, 1 was knocked down and | 

confused, but it could not have been | 

over sixty seconds before 1 regained the | 

deck. 1 was just in time lO be carried | 

overboard. 1 went with a lot of raffle 

from the decks, and amid the fr ightened | 

cries of the men, and a quarter of an | 

hour later, when I had ashed myself | 

to the crosstrees of the mainmast, I 

could not get an answer to any of wy 

calls to tte rest of the crew. How It | 

was that all were lost I never could | 

make out, There was raflie enough to 

have floated 500 men, and my watch | 

were all certainly wide awake at the mo- | 

ment of the collision. The only expia- i 

nation that I can give is that they were | 

somehow caught and crushed. I drifted 

during the rest ot the night, and was 

plcked up in the morning by a vessel | 

bound in. By that time the wreckage | 

had drifted apart until nothing could 

be found. Nothing whatever was 

picked up or cast upon any shore, and | 

had 1 not been saved the fate of the 

bark could only have Desn guessed at, 

What did collide with? The 

looksuts were on the DOW, and alert, | 

and the night so clear that a ship could | 

have been seen a mile away. The chart 

showed clear waler lor a hundred miles | 

must have run full tilt 

upon some vessel which had been dis- 

masted and bilged in the hurricane, If 

loaded with timber her decks would 

have been awash, and she would have 

been as bad as a rock to collide with. 

There was only one shock, and the 

whole bows of the bars were crushed 

in by it. 

Three years later, while off the 

janks of Brazil in a small English | 

ship called the White Cloud, another | 

strange thing happened. 1 was first | 

mate of this ship, and about 10 o'clock ! 

in the fcrenoon, the weather being 

very fine and the wind light, I bad all | 

the men on deck setting up the rigging, | 

some of which had slackened away. 

A man aloft suddenly hailed the deck 

with the information that a large 

whale was bearing dowu on the ship 

heal on, We were a merchant vessel, 

aud the sight of a whale had no inter- | 

est for us, We went on with our 

work for three or four minutes, when 

the wan again hailed me with: 

ss1f that fellow holds hig course he 

will be dead on to us, sir. He's a biz 

fellow, and coming like an i100 

steamer.”’ 

I ran forward to get a look, and the 

gea was 80 smooth that I had no dit | 

culty in making out the whale, He | 

was still a mile away, coming down at | 

about steamer speed, and holding a 

course as straight as if somebody 

aboard of him was steering by coin pass. 

I was not a bit alarmed, expecting 

to see him show flukes every Imo- 

ment, but the captain came on deck 

and ordered the man at the wheel to 

break off two or three points, This 

brought the whale on our port bow, 

As 1 told you, 1 expected to see him 

sound every moment. 1t was astonish- 

ing that he bad not discovered us long 

pefore. 1 could scarcely believe my 

eyis os he Leld on, and by and by we 

had bim alongside. 1 am telling you 

the truth when I say he actually rubbed 

us as we 1 euch other, and the 

odor of him was #e rank that some of 

the men cried out in disgust, That 

whale was ninety feet long if he was an 

inch, and he had a head on him like a 

brick wall, So far as we could see he 

was carrying no harpoons and had bad 

po fresh wound, but he Was moss-grown 

and barnacled as if he had knocked 

to 

be 

she 

about, and we 

i 

| The Know had ralsed and chased | 

| the month past that he had 

| of men dead ahead of us, 

{| walting for us to come up. 

| plenty of water and provisions, 

| story they told was that they were a 

| part of the crew of a large British ship 

| did not heed the matter at the time, 

{ any plan 
| the boat towing astern, 

    about for a couple of hundred years, 

The fact of bis holding his own in such 

a bull-headed way was alarming, and 

when we were clear of him we fell to 

congratulating ourselves over the close 

shave, 
We were perhaps a mile apart when 

the whale slewed around, The moment 

we discovered what he was dong we 

breeze had now died away until we 

could not hope to dodge him, and he 

had not yet fully turned when we drop- 

ped the yawl from the 

her alongside to the bow. Two men 

were ordered to get water and provis- 

tons into her, and as the whale headed 

up for us we went off before the light 

breeze to give him all the room Wwe 

could. Three or four minutes settled 

the question of whether he was after the 

ship or sailing his own course, He 

headed up for her, sailing faster and 

faster, and when he was two cables’ 

length away there was a great white 

wall of water rolling before him, and 

his speed was from eighteen to twenty 

miles an hour. He struck us full on 

the starboard quarter, and the shock 

was as if two ships had collided. Planks 

and ribs gave way before him, and as he 

recoiled from the blow our ship settled 

down stern first and was under water 

within two minutes. Everybody was 

knocked dow 

body got up to rush for the yawl | 

was sucked down almost as Soon as Ii 

reached my feet, and after a struggle, in | 
| Habitations,"” 

a lot of | 

There were two or three | 

and as I was | 

which I came out best by a close shave, 

I was shot to the surface amid 

deck raflle. 

men around me at first, 

heaved up I eanght sight of the y 

with at least tw~o men in her 

whale was stil at hand, lying very 

quiet, but I 
aroused and attack us in turn, 

awl 

and 1 

| siezed the galley door and paddled away 

| to get out of his reach, While doing this 
{ ir v Of g on 

a *quall came down and hu 

twenty minutes, and when it 

I could see nothing of the 

whale. 

That afternoon, an 

boat or 

hour before sun- 

| down, I was picked up by the Ameri- 
She already 

found 
can whaler Richard Knox. 

had our yawl, which sue had 

| bottom up, but had not seen any of the 

| men nor met with any wreckage. | & 

| was again the only one save 1, and but 

for my testimony the fate of the ship 

woul . have forever remained a mys 

tery. As Lo why the whale atta 

us was made more clear after my 

cked 
Fes ue, 

im 

the evening before, and he bul been 

vgallied’” or annoyed so often during 
become 

came for us w the inten- 

ing the ship to the bottom, 

1h 
Abid ugly. He 

tion of send 

and he succeeded only too well in carry- | 

i ing out his purpose. i 

A third mystery was the case of the 

Jane Wilcox, an American brig bound 

for Ilo Janeiro. 1 was second mate of 

her when the occurrence took place. 

We bad bad weather lor 

of the voyage, bul Lhe b 

and stanch, and was al 

minent peril, 

while enjoying a bit of good weather, 

we one morning raised a longboal full 
Indeed, the 

sail and was 
There were 

of her, and they had 

The 

rig 
ev Ind 

no tine in 

boat had taken down her 

nine wen aboard 

which had been burned two days be- 

fore, They claimed that all had got 

| off in the boats, but that the boats had 

become separated in the heavy weather, 

They were a hard-looking lot, composed 

of all nationalities, and when we had 

taken them aboard our captain was by 

po means satisfied with their story. 

One of them claimed to be second 

mate. and as the crew had all got off in 

two i 

mate Was not in command of oue, 

Other strange things came up, and the 

story of the men did not hang together, 

and so all hands were ordered Lo Keep 

an eye on the fellows. 

We got a good slant of wind and had 

run down to within fifty or sixty 

of the coast when the fellows showed 

their hands. They had been allowed 

to mingle freely with our crew, but had 

carefully abstained from any remark 

to indicate that they bad an evil pur- 

pose In view, Their boat was large and 

unwieldy, and we had towed it after us 

rather than to cast it loose or attempt 

to hoist it aboard. I was on watch 

from 8 to 12, and nothing suspicous 

occurred during the first th.ece hours 

About 11 o'clock, as I stood near the 

man at the wheel, I was hailed from 

the foremast with: 

“Mr. Merlin, will you please step for- 

ward and take a look at something we 

can’t make out?’ 

1 afterward recalled that 

the voice of one of my watch, 
it was not 

but 1 

I 

started forward, and had reached the 

waist of the vessel when Iwo nen 

seized me, lifted me clear off the deck, 

and before I could recover from my as- 

tonishment I was flung overboard head 

first. It was more by instinct than 

of my own that I swam for 
Had the brig 

not been sailing close hauled, and 

theretore sailing at a moderate pace, i 

should not have reached it. It was a 

close shave, and as I hung to the gun- 

wale for a moment I heard a great con- | 

fusion on the brig. It was mutiny, of 

course, and I was the first victim, 

skin up the pa nter. 
two I pulled myself in, and just then 

there were oaths and cries and pistol | a. by age from preaching, taught a 

by a i . t vhil sn § sil {re 

couple of splashes alongside, which dozen little children to spell and read. 

© sant that two bodies living or dead, | or iti | writi 
1 had hold of the | was so 

shots from the brig, followed 

had gone overboard. 
painter, when it was loosened from 

above, and I drited astern, The fight 

continued as long as I was within hear- 

ing. I was out of it entirely, and could 

only hope that our crew, who were all 

good men, would overcowe the mutin- 

neers in the struggle. 
After the brig was out of sight I got 

sail on the boat, and followed her to 

the best of my judgment, It was just 

in the gray of morning when I was 

picked up by a British ship bound into 

Rio. It wasn't so very mysteirous 

that we picked up the boat and that 

Ler crew attempted our capture, but it 

certainly was queer that from the hour 

she left me to this day that brig has 

never been heard of. But for my es- 

cupe she would have been rated as lost 

and the insurance paid. As it was, 

the Insurance company contested pay- 

ment, und won their case id court, 

The insurance of that day, at least, 

did not Jrovide for any such emer 

gency. paval and merchant ser.   Ypew that he meant lo attack, The vice of every power was notified of the 

davits and ran | 

CR A YR. 
' —————————— 

| ¢ircumstance, and for two or three 

venrs every sein was under observation, 

| but the brig was never overhauled nor 

suy of her old crew heard of. My idea 

is that she foundered within a few 

days with all hands, but others differ, 

She certainly did not turn pirate, and 

she was never heard of as a wreck, 

There was no such British ship as the 

men sald, nor was any craft burned as 

they stated, ‘l'iey must have been 

should be su far out to sea in such a 

boat. Tuken all in all, it was a strange 

case, and no one has ever got the right 

end of the thread to solve it. 

The World's Houses. 

Under the shadow of the great if] 

Tower in Paris there now stands a ser- 

ies of most interesting structures, in   
n by the shock, and every | 

| exhibition of 1883, 

This collection of structures is called ©: 
| ==While 

The | 

| excavated, and in it, upon piles, 

feared he would soon be | 
| by prehistoric 
| been found in Switzerland and 

bi. passed | 
| imitated, as nearly as possible, by peo- 

! ple who will occupy the houses during 

thie 

! dwell 

| or cave-dwellers have been di 

a good share | _ .iive are t 
§ LES a ; 3 

Wis new | 

im | 

About 300 miles off Rio, i 

oats, it was a puzzle that the first i 

| street, and so will be the Ar 
1 

miles | 

| Eskimos, the Laplanders and the 

My | 

idea was to get aboard again as soon as | 

possibie, aud the only way was to get | 

into the yaw! pull her close up, and then | 
¥ rt i . * *3 r. 

After an effort or | there lived in Western Virginia an old 

tended, like the tower, to signalize the 

| centenary of the beginning of the French 
visitors to the | Revolution, and attract 

by the people of Paris the ‘Street of 

and illustrates with 

great number of houses the history of 

the habitations of men. 

In order to imitate the oldest form of 

habitation which man is known to have 

built for himself, a little lake has been 

several 

dwellings,” like those oecupied 

races, and such as have 
else 

The pre 

yosed to have 

will be 

“lake 

where. have been erected. 

historic men who are supj 

built these earliest dwellings 

exhibition. 

Near by, in a rocky ledge, 

¢ like those of the troglodytes 
ont 

tive 

ome 

ng 
or 

Everything about these very pri 

nggests the flint and polish i 

{t is a curious fact, how 

it all the races of have 

ed out of ti 

. x1 
awelld 

men 

wo cave-dwelling 

Se yor i 

to dwell in caves or 

in Apulia, a pro 

civilized pe > stil 

carved out of the 
bot of valleys, wh 

cupied in this 
oral 

More attractive 
is * 

Ar iIONE 

3440. 

way 

are the of 

those | 
Indo-European 

Asia before the great 
parent Aryan race 

ilt by the ances 1 
LAE 

the raoes 

- . 
uses, plain and s 
43 
t 

hi 

to the needs of th 

An American, 

and hearing in 

houses 

linger long at the earl 

tion, with its 

its garden upon the roof 

The simple and often imposin 
{f the Egyptians will be 

as well as Hindoo archit 

and the Phoenician hou 

and other ] 

the first houses « 

the 

copied, and the gs 

mansion of the Mi 
the dwelling of the 

the classic ideas of architecturs 

: pe 
i 

'a 
y reading 

abont the 

of the chil 

thread 

UONCes « il FE iil 

ed, the 

tations. Then 
{ ks, Romans, 

LE 

and timbered 

Ages, 
Renais SAnce, w hen 

1 
Oriental i 

f the Gre 
Ses will and even 

as well as 

began 

srevail once more in Eur 

ihe Russian h yrmonnted by a 

cupola in the form of an inverted pear, 

will be a conspic object up 

to 
"i 

10us n the 

abian house, 

with its battlemented tower 

Another group of structures in 

to the inhabitants of the civilized por 

tions of the world, who are 

tomed to dwellings 

savages, will 
American Indians, and the huts ¢ 

ti 

square, 

teresting 

fnaccus- 

of 
wigwams of the 

f the 

TR 

seeing 

be the 

ages of Africa 
Following these will be the he 

the Aztecs of Mexico, and the Incas of 

Pern It is not probable, however, 

that the directors of the Exhibition will 

attempt to duplicate the great h 

of the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico 

and Arizogs. These immense struct 

ares were built to ace yodnts en- 

tire population of a « and some 

times contained six hundred apart 

ments. in which three thousand or four 

thousand people lived 

By no means all of the varieties of 

dwellings erecte d on this Street of Hab- 

itations have been mentioned hers 

The list wonld be too long. 

In order to preserve as much as pos- 

sible the similitude of the varions 

f stises Of 

OLSCH 

3 
nm thie 

YW, 

houses to those in representation of | 

which they are built, 
cupied, as far as 

the races to whom they belong. Thus, 

the Egyptian house will be occupied 

by modern Egyptians, in 
copied from lately discovered antiqui- 

ties in Egypt. 
Japanese and Chinese will 

the houses of their ceuntries, 

they will be oc- 

occupy 
and will 

be busily engaged in making the pro- | 
In | duets which they make at home. 

the Indian wigwam will be an Indian 

family from Canadas. 
——— 

True and False Missions 

About a quarter of a century ago 

Methodist clergyman, who, being dis- 

All of his leisure time he gave to the 

of a book on geometry. He 

was so kind and devout a man, that his 

uneonscions influence on his yupils 

was as wholesome as the sun ld pure 

air upon young plants. Every one of 

them has been a nobler man or woman 

for his teaching. 
Yet this teaching he looked upon as 

slay; it was the nneconstrained effort of 

is nature. His real work in the 

world, he thought, was the discovery 

of unknown laws and methods in mathe- 

matios, 
But when he was dead, the huge rolls 

of manuseript which he left behind him 

were pronounced by mathematicinus to 

be faulty, and of no value. 
There is nothing in which men are so 

readily mistaken as in their own true 

work A life. That which costs them 

labor and effort, they are apt to value 

most highly; but that whioh is most 

likely to last in the world is the work 

which exp their secret nature 

and feeling; which came from their 

minds as naturally as the breath from 
their bodies, 

Haydon, the artist, paint with in-   

lying in wait, but it is queer that they | 

ni 

| his character, 

| railway station where 

{ don 

0 

possible, by peo se of | 

costumes i 

  
1 
| finite care and pain many gigantic his- 

torical pieces which are now almost for 

gotten, while he is known best to pos 

tority by a hasty sketch thrown off for 

his own amusement. 
Von Kroeble was the author of many 

yoaderous tomes on metaphysics, but 

ie is remembered only as the writer of 

| a little song full of love and pathos, 

yv/hieh is sung in every nursery in Ger 

|1aany. 

The same discouraging truth meets 

ns in every-day life. The conscienti 

onus young man who measures every 

hout of the day, and fills it with a duty, 

and who regulates every word and ac- 

{ tion by rigid laws, is apt to find that 

| while the outward life is perfect, some 

| unexpected taint suddenly shows itself 

in his heart. i 

He 1s priggish, irritable, vain, or ma 

licious, and he finds, to his astonish 

ment, that it is these hidden faults that 

| impress his companions, rather 
his faithful observance of duty. 

is forced action; the first 

true expression of his nature. 

hel has been busy in seeing 

That the ramparts are secure, and the 

sentinels on guard on the outer wills of 

the neglected owner of 

the fortress has proved traitor, pulled 

down the flag, yielded to the 

enemy. 
“What am I to do, 

or girl will probably ask 
to strive to do good work, 
perfect life in the world?” 

The wise Asiatic king answered the 

stion 

i 
i 
i i 
i 

The 

| last is the 

and 

then?" some boy 

“Am I not 

to live or i 

1 ages 

ith all diligence; 

sues of life.” 
That vvork will be most effective and 

enduring into which 

vitality. That 

a AZo. 
<h { f it are the 
W for out of 1t are the 

yon 

own word and action 

only 
n of yi ir own 

yundation be 

. heal and no 

world with its waters 
would YOu 

-——- 

Home Wage-Earners. 

There 
under this he ading in a 

of Harper's Bazar by O. MM. E 

For want of x 

all room but among other 

» gays: 1 cat lack in won 

ives is want of training. T 

le of 

Were some very apt re marks 

recent numl 

cannot Space Wi 

ari Le gr 

tie of a great many 

ding 

especially true of 
towns « 

superiati 
ight up 3 

When 

» earn they kno 
#0 ull 

time con 

nota 

BOW t . 

embroide y paint a few 

stiff flowers or impossible landscapes 

What « ] ; 

the emergency 
of the 86 

avails for earning 8 living 

Jenishing their small wardrol i 

have been trained to nothin Ih 

married women in New Bagiar 

least out-number the married ones 

Massachusetts alone there are seventy 

than men, 
majority 

ort them- 

selves big cities 

their them and 

many of them are hampe red by some 

home tie and the questio . what can 

a woman do at her « hstone? 

thousand more 

and 11 1s safe to 

3 ot 

five 

is ¥ “1 
CAREY JURiaN mans 

If these go 1ntO 

" unfitness 3 against 

n is 

I yon heart 

It may be 

women in « 

this problem 
A poor clergyn w found her 

self with four boys under thirteen years 

of age to support In desperation « 

day she told the boys to gather train 

arbutus which grew 

little 
rs in 

ne 

profusion o1 

i these Mavy- 
. fow 

farm 
1:0} 
hight 

he Tr 

flowe bur 

leaves and sent two of 

i 

he express train 

stopped for water to see if they co 

The first they return 

od with a dollar, and day after day with 

the changes made in the flowers as t 

BORSON progressed they carried ther 

bloss 
One day a 

want 

you bri 
1 

sell them. day 

ne 

ms and realized quite a 

1 
't 

swoel 

sum gentleman said 
why don 

After this no 

ay passed without the presence at the 

station of the boys with iny birch bark 

cups filled with raspberries, blackber 

ries or blueberries 

i tAnother woman who had been her 

| brothers house-keeper found herself at 

| his death without means of support 

| She had a large conservatory in connec. 

| tion with her home and she determined 

|to sell flowers to the students in 

neighboring college. She did a good 

| business and increased it by advertis- 

ing to send cut flowers by express. 

The flower woman is very happy with 

her work and is laying by something 
for a rainy day. 

vour flowers: 
¥ =1:1 } & ng wild berries 

} 4 i 

interested in the cultivation of fruit, 

| and among them are some of the most 

| successful orchardist in California. 1t 

is often asserted that women succeed 

better at their work than men. A New 

Jersey mother sent two boys to college 

and a New York state woman made a 

clear profit of 1600 dollars one season 

by raspberry culture. Some daughters 

of a clergyman in New Hampshire 

bought a small photographic outfit and 

took views o the beautiful White 

Mountain scenery and sold them to the 

summer visitors and so made enough 

money to finish their educations. 

A Pennsylvania woman thought she 

might be able to realize something from 
the birch bark which was abundant 

near her home. She made lovely little 

baskets filled with ferns and wild mosses 

and they were pronounced lovely for 

table decoration, and sold rapidly. 

She took orders for filling vases and 

Wardean cases for certain rich people 

who liked unique decorations. 

An old lady in reduced circumstances 

sold raspberry shrub and elderberry 

wine of her own making, and obtained 

a sum sufficient to enable her to en- 

large her methods and now she is kept 
very busy. 

These instances only illustrate the 

sanibilities within grasp when a woman 

an intelligent eye to see, tact to 

avail herself of the resources fate be- 

stows and energy to persevere. But 

success in every case was due to scru- 

pulous care to do the thing attempted 
in the very best manner. 

Ho non 

Don't tempt one to question your ve- 

racity.     

  

  

FASHION NOTES, 

Out-side garments and hats offer us 

the most charming novelties 

“What shall we wear for wraps?’ 

We reply that the preity models pach 
we publish in this number will give an 

exact idea. First is the pelerine, under 
whatever form it presents itself, 
times it is the form so well 
sleeves and fitted to the back. 
times it is the pelerine gathered 

Bome- 

at the 

shoulders, and adjusted to the back | 
of | with folds—again it is the sleeve 

which we have spoken detached from 

the back which takes the form 
redingote and falls back again as 

dervish sleeve with long tobs in front. 

In our opinion all these 

dimensions, and all colors which have 

become the commonest things 

world, 

For.an elderly person the garment is 

| mede of surah silk trimmed with a cas- 

| cade of lace down the front. 

i tree, 

. _ : { tunie, 
“Keep thy heart | 

throw your | 

will have a real power in the world | 

iid | 
{ forms, differing 

a 
! 

As for carriage wraps and dusters for | 

tas of light color | traveling glazed tafli 

are very pretty. 

Our first illustration is 8 combin 

ation of blue cloth and olive green 

cashmere, this green is a little dusty, 

little dim, like the le of the oli 

The skirt is of silk 

with black cheni tulle, 
a kind of blouse, 1s 

the back, the fronts are gathered and 

held in place by an “‘ancient * buckle. 

The is opened the entire 

length, in order to show a large panne i 

of the skirt, sleeves of gath- 

ered on the and from 

top to bottom on the upper side, to 

w an under sleeve of milk 

h tulle. This is quite new 
ri, also for 

se blo 
been 
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HORSE NOTES. 

~The BMutual 
| sports will be held at the University 

| Grounds. 

Pat. Killen 1s getting tired of his 

| journalistic work, and now contems 

| plates a tnip to Califorma. 

—W. B. McDonald has two Jewet! 

Farm horses in his stable that promise 

| to enter the 2.680 list this year, They 

| are Dimice, by Rochester, and Harry 

D., by Coronet, 

— Count Valensin recently lost thx 

filly Lottie Simmons, by Shmmons, oul 

of Lottie Thorne, by Mambring 

Patchen, that be purchased at Abdal- 

lah Park in March. 

—E. C. Montague, Hansen, Neb, 

| has purchased from Dr. Prentice, Fair. 

| field, Neb,, the chestnut horse Payne 

| Killer, foaled 1883, by John ¥. Payne, 

| dam Dixie, by Major Grant, 

! ~The bay gelding Weaver Boy, 

2.29%, by Fortune out of Fanny Greely, 

dam of Leon, 2.29}, has been sold by 

| A. Merrill, Danvers, Mass, to H. C. 

| Sherburn, Paris, France, 

—D. Muckle, Cleveland, O., has sold 

| to Dr 8, E. McCully, Toronto, Can,, 

| a brown flly, foaled 1886, by Pilot 

| Wilkes, dam Idlewild, 1} Nugget, 

| 2.264; 2d dam Zoe F., by Blue Bull. 

—The 53-year-old bay mare Emaline, 

| by Electioneer, out of Emma Robson, 

| daughter of Woodburn and {lady Bell, 

by Williamson's Belmont, made a re 

ord of 2.27}, at Sacramento, Cal., a few 

days ago. 

iw 

( 
Joe Brown won the 2.20 class race 

| at White Plains on Thursday 

20th, Best time, 2.31%. 

class was won by Kentuck 

and the best heat was 2.33]. 

—Jim Guest, the Kentucky 

| has been in tough luck t 

he seriously contemplates gi 

turf and joining the church—al 

£0 the story goes, 

“Dod” Irwin, Myers, 

Wash Woodruff, Johnny Smith and S. 

A. Tanner each has a stable of trotters 

and are kept quite busy at Jelimont 

Charles 

» | track in working them. 

dress, 

sleeves are of se 

of Bengal 

i the waist and | 
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We have spoken of out-side garments 

n the commencement of this letter, but 

we have not enumerated them. Thera 

is the long mantle like the pelisse, 

gote that may be le very rich 

simple according to its 1 

th ih 

the 

redin made i 

Or very sak 

The ol 

well kne 

This which is u m 1 
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red ith small bis 

redingote 1s Classic and 
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Or grey, Ww 
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back are panne 
are of brocade, full 

to the « Ibows, in order 

by a lace sleeve, closed at the wrist, 

As for mantles 

Our ih 

diversity of shape, 

better than any desc 

It may be said tha 

velvet, lace, besutifu 

and Al abundance 

entire expense 

sec. 
the 

elegance 
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black 

embroideries 
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Hats are very elegant, they are large, 

with well 

faci 

broad brims, shading the 

The erowns are very low, Tox ps 

ribbon or flowers 

arranged almost flat, humming birds 

and butterflies mix their brilliant colors 

with ribbons and flowers. 

of 

We see many colored and lace straws, | 
as well as rice straws, 

The Tonkinoise shape is one of the 

original creations of the season. Many 

| black straw hats are trimmed in colors, 

| sometimes it is a drapery of embroider- 

ed ganze, green or delicate pink with a 

| garland of fine leaves, 

There are 62,000 women in America 
| bons of superb tint and texture and | 

{ which 
with the receipts of he r strawberry beds | and a few of these pretty flowers mingle 

  

  

The trimming is often composed of 

butterflies, orchid, and Pekines, rib- 

light surah, covered with black tulle. 

Capotes are of lace straw or “Tosca” 

tulle with large gold meshes. 

A grit novelty is a hat, the top of 

is covered with violet leaves, 

in the green foliage. 
-_— a 

The meeting at Terra Haute will 

begin on Tuesday next, June 11th. 

—Mulatto, 2.22, has been added to 
John Splan’s string. 

Spokane is undergoing a careful 

preparation for the American Derby. 

RB. 8, Strader, of Versailles, Ky., 

has sent out a nicely arranged cata- 

logue. 

~It 18 said tbat the b. g. Royal 

Bounce has been sold to go to a foreign 

country. 

— Proctor Knott seems to have lost 

his speed. 

— William Trimble was in good luck 

when be got the first horse foal by Star 

Duroc. 

~The Dayton (O. 
has been declared o 
continuous rains, 

~The 5-yearold Aberdeen stallion 

Malate, 2.22, das been added to Splan’s 

spring meeting 
because of the 

IxsTEAD of “sticking peas’ in the 

nt pot > setting ta 

| trainers under him, and these will 

OT © yf red ! 

the | 

with leaves are | 

—1Lady Langtry, a chestnut mare LY 

Post's Hambletonian, dam by Abdal- 

lah, Jr., dropped y foal to Star 

Duroc, record 2.25%, a Elk 

Farm, Maryland, on the 29th uit. 

The 
announces that the ra 

1880, of twenty days, wil 

July 4, and cont 
| each Tuesday, 
thereafter until 

Woodlan 
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—Mr. George Dearborn presented 118 

Belmont Driving Club with a handsoms 

piano on Wednesday May 29 Dan- 

| jel Strouse went over the keys lightly. 

and after playlng several solos wound 

up with the popular air Junetheith, 

| with both bands strong. 

The trainers at Point breeze are 

quite busy. The track is in good shape, 

and the horses are doing well. The 

association is composed of young. ac- 

tive and liberal genliemen. John 

McCorkell will do the Lonors of the 

ciub-house for the ensuing year. 

OG 
Fa 

Contracts have been made for the 

new race track pear the exposition 

grounds at Kansas City, Mo., and 1t 

will be but fifteen minules ride by 

cable cars from the centre of the city. 

it 1s the intention of Budd Doble 

not to start his horses in public until 

the Detroit meetling. He has two 

sist him in giving the horses thelr re 

peats. 

Furor. brother, to Fuge, 2.184, 

died at W. B. Hayne’s s.ables, Jacke 

| son, Mich., on May 15. He was bred 

by H. C. McDowell, and was ow ned Ly 

| Dewey & Stewart, of Owosso, Mich, 

—The nominations for the Clay 

stakes to be trotted at Albany on Wed- 

| nesday June 19 inclusive Violin, King 

Bird, Gillig, Aline, Electric, Alice, 

| Gretna, Farmer Boy, Kentucky 

| Blanche and Suisun. 

— The 5-year-old bay horse MacCal- 

lummore, by Robert Met regor out of 

| Elsie, daughter of Mcleod, and Emma 

| Wells, by Magnolia, was accidentally 

| poisoned at the Peoria Dell Farm, To- 

| peka, Kan. 

~The popular and generous Presi- 

| dept of the Detroit Driving Club, D. 

| J. Campau, has decided to open the 

| gates of the Hamptrack Course and let 

| the public in free on the first day of the 

| summer blue-ribbon meeting. This 

| should be highly appreciated by the 

| good peoplp of Detroit, and is a good 

| example for other associations to tol- 

| low, 
1 

~The Coney Island Jockey Clubs 

have adopted the following rule, which 

the clubs running under the general 

rules will no doubt also enforce: “Ifa 

horse be disqualified on account of in- 

correct weight, the decision shall not 

apply to bets, provided the weight pub- 

lished in the programine or corrected 

on the notice board was " 

—Atl Sacramento, Cal, on May 18, 

the 5-year-old mare Emaline, by Elec- 

tioneer, out of thoro hbred Emma 

Robson, by Woodburn (by Lexington, 

dam Heads I Say, by imp. Glencoe), 

won her maiden race in straight heats, 

taking a record of 2 274. 

Messrs. Henschell and Hobbs, of 

Baltimore, who purchased Phil Thomp- 

at the Fasig sale, have 

the! stable by 

2.26. Mary Anderson 
by Lightwood, dam by Tom 

got her record last year. 

   


